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To All BCDBH Inpatient Mental Health Staff
We are pleased to present the new Butte County Department of Behavioral Health Specialty Mental
Health Services Documentation Manual for Inpatient Mental Health Treatment Services. This manual is
intended to be a living document that is regularly updated as future guidance is provided by the State
on Medi-Cal documentation standards.
Butte County Department of Behavioral Health (BCDBH) Quality Management and Compliance
supports implementation of the written documentation policies, practices and standards of the Butte
County Department of Behavioral Health and represents an integral part of our culture of high quality
and compliance in the care we provide to our community.
This manual is intended to serve as a teaching, training, and documentation resource for the
behavioral health workforce across our entire system of care. This new manual updates the any BCDBH
Inpatient Documentation Manual and is intended to be used for guidance in our PHF, but does not
substitute clinical supervision or direction. Policies and Procedures must also be followed, and in some
instances a policy is referenced within this manual to assist.
If you have any questions regarding this manual, or need technical assistance in how to use the
manual, or any aspect of this guidance, please contact:
Quality Management Division
Butte County Department of Behavioral Health
530.879.2456
dbhqm@buttecounty.net
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MISSION STATEMENT
To partner with individuals, families and the community for recovery from serious mental health and
substance abuse issues and to promote wellness, resiliency and hope.

CORE VALUES
The following core values are fundamental to our actions and reflect how we choose to conduct
ourselves. Although our external environment may vary greatly, these values remain constant. Our
commitment to these values will guide our actions and be consistently reflected in our relationships
with one another, our clients, our community partners and providers.
RESPECT: We will honor the value of all individuals and their experiences.
GRACE: We hold the trust of others through kindness and respect.
DIGNITY: We believe in an individualized approach to care that honors the person.
HOPE: Is a life-affirming component to self-determination, recovery and resiliency.
SELF-DETERMINATION AND GROWTH: As individuals, we have the right to determine how we live.
Change is always possible.
DIVERSITY: Embracing and respecting diversity is vital to an individual’s and community’s success.
COLLABORATION: Working together through integrity and the collective wisdom of our partners, we
become stronger.
EFFICIENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY: We are stewards of the public trust.
EXCELLENCE IN PREVENTION, TREATMENT AND CARE: We will provide continuity in prevention,
treatment and care with a minimum of delay and the best possible outcomes for the individuals and
families we serve.

VISION
For the Department’s vision, we sought to develop a statement that appealed to our core values, yet
was simple in serving as a guide and providing focus. Our vision is:
“A continuum of care that promotes the behavioral health of the entire
community.”
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Philosophy
Butte County Department of Behavioral Health (BCDBH) values our clients and encourages each client
to participate in their care. With this in mind, we encourage our staff to involve clients in their
documentation when appropriate to include using client(s) own words when applicable. Our desire is
to partner with our clients in care to promote wellness and recovery at every step of care.

0.1 Overview
Butte County Department of Behavioral Health Department has produced the Psychiatric Health
Facility (PHF) Clinical Documentation Manual to serve as a guide for all clinical chart records for acute
inpatient psychiatric hospitalization services, but does not take the place of clinical supervision. This
manual serves as a guidance document to promote excellent, accurate and timely documentation of
the services we provide to our community. We strive to provide excellent care to our clients, and
accurate documentation is a crucial step in the process of delivering excellent care. A client’s chart
should depict a comprehensive record of treatment and have a “flow” often referred to as “The
Golden Thread”.

Examples are illustrative, not exhaustive, and are not meant to replace clinical supervision or sound
clinical judgment. Examples are not meant as a “cut and paste” one-size-fits-all solution.

Application
Managers and supervisors are encouraged to use the documentation manual as a reference and
resource to train staff. The documentation manual defines key concepts, explains documentation
requirements, and provides examples of how to document various types of mental health services. All
staff providing clinical services should refer to the manual whenever they need an answer to a
documentation question.
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Inevitably, situations arise when staff will need clarification or further direction. In such cases, the
program manager or supervisor should be consulted. Quality Management and Compliance staff will
be available to address any further questions concerning documentation.
The manual will be used for all client* records regardless of payer source. Specialty programs within
the department may have unique documentation requirements (i.e. a grant funded program may have
specified additional items to include in the chart). Samples and examples are meant to illustrate the
topic and are not meant to replace clinical supervision or sound clinical judgment.
*Note: A client is a person who accesses and receives inpatient mental health services; a client is also
known as individual, patient, consumer, client, beneficiary, etc.

0.2 Organization and Symbols
This manual is organized into sections and clickable links to help navigate it with as much ease as
possible. This manual contains many links connecting to either online resources or to other parts of
the document. If ANY word or phrase is underlined, this means that it can be clicked on for instant
access to another part of the manual; these are called “Section Shortcuts.” The following symbols and
graphics are used to help bring clarity and simplicity to the manual as a whole:

DOCUMENTATION TIP
These can be found throughout this document and provide answers to some frequently
asked questions. All 'Documentation Tips' will be denoted with the above graphic.
This symbol indicates that careful attention should be paid to the following information.
The information will be clearly labeled with "CAUTION" symbol.
THE GOLDEN THREAD: When you see this symbol, the golden thread must be
demonstrated in this area of documentation. Defined on Page 12.

0.3 Cultural Competency
Health care professionals agree on the importance of capturing the
impact that beliefs, culture and language can have on attitudes and
access to mental health care. That is why the BCDBH adheres to
principles that demonstrate our commitment to cultural competence
across all spectrums of care, including documentation practices and
standards. As such, all cultural, racial, linguistic, religious/spiritual,
physical abilities/challenges, sexual orientation, gender identify,
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socioeconomic and other relevant factors affecting service delivery must be documented in the
treatment plan goals/interventions, and in progress notes.
The inclusion of cultural perspectives and factors are critical so that perceived problems or issues are
identified and placed in the appropriate cultural context.
For clinical documentation, mental health professionals should document evidence of (as appropriate):
✓ A discussion and exploration of culturally significant topics with the client and/or significant
support persons.
✓ A discussion and exploration of relevant cultural issues that may pertain to the presenting
mental health problem and which can be used in the development of a culturally appropriate
treatment plan.
✓ Cultural and linguistic accommodations, including cultural adaptations to evidence- based
practices (EBPs) and the utilization of qualified bilingual staff or interpreter services.
Progress notes will also demonstrate continued cultural sensitivity, explanation of cultural adaptations
for every encounter, and ongoing development of insights into the cultural needs of the client.
NOTE: The Language Access Information, including the Language Line Instructions, updated Bilingual
Certified BCDBH Staff, and our Contracted Translator List can be found on DBH Info http://dbhinfo/
under Electronic Forms.

0.4 Technical Assistance
BCDBH Quality Management and Compliance staff is available to answer questions about this
Documentation Manual or documentation issues in general. They can be reached at 530.879.2456
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1 SCOPE OF PRACTICE
“Scope of practice” is terminology used by state licensing boards “for various
healthcare-related fields that defines the procedures, actions, and processes that are
permitted for the licensed individual. The scope of practice is limited to that which the
individual has received education and clinical experience, and in which he/she has
demonstrated competency” (Wise, 2008).
It is expected that staff will provide services allowed in their job classification and by credentials (i.e.
licensure, Board registration, education, training, and experience). Further limitations may be due to
level of experience in a specific service category or by department restrictions.
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2 INFORMED CONSENT
The informed consent document is not used at the PHF in the same manner as outpatient care. The
informed consent document is only used in two specific situations when clients are receiving inpatient
care due to the involuntary nature of PHF services. Those two situations are:
Voluntary Admission: The PHF is able to accept patients who are voluntary as long as they
meet the criteria for inpatient care. In the case of a voluntary admission, the client would be
provided the Voluntary Consent for Inpatient Services form for review and signature. This
establishes that they are agreeable to receiving inpatient services and, if they do not meet 5150
criteria, are able to leave the facility at any time.
Change to Voluntary Legal Status: When a patient changes to voluntary legal status, they are to
be provided the informed consent document for review and signature. This establishes that
they are agreeable to receiving inpatient services and, if they do not meet involuntary LPS
criteria, are able to leave the facility at any time.
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3 MEDICAL NECESSITY
The term medical necessity encompasses a set of criteria that are used to determine whether specialty
mental health services are reasonable, necessary, and/or appropriate. Mandated by the California
Code of Regulations (9 CCR §1930.205) and regulated by the DHCS, establishing medical necessity is
crucial to (1) substantiate the need for services and (2) ensure that any service rendered is
reimbursable by Medi-Cal.
Medical necessity criteria have 3 components: diagnosis, impairment, and interventions. These
components, along with explanations and sub-components, are detailed below.

Medical Necessity Criteria
For Medi-Cal reimbursement of psychiatric inpatient hospital services, the beneficiary must meet
medical necessity criteria set forth in Title 9 of the CCR, section 1820.205. The beneficiary must meet
the following medical necessity criteria for admission for psychiatric inpatient hospital services:
•
•

•

Have an included DSM 5 diagnosis;
Cannot be safely treated at a lower level of care, except that a beneficiary who can be safely
treated with crisis residential treatment services or psychiatric health facility services for an
acute psychiatric episode shall be considered to have met this criterion; and,
Requires psychiatric inpatient hospital services, as the result of a mental disorder, due to one of
the following:
1. Has symptoms or behaviors due to a mental disorder that (one of the following):
•
•
•
•

Represent a current danger to self or others, or significant property destruction.
Prevent the beneficiary from providing for, or utilizing, food, clothing, or shelter.
Present a severe risk to the beneficiary’s physical health.
Represent a recent, significant deterioration in ability to function.

2. Require admission for one of the following:
•
•
•

Further psychiatric evaluation.
Medication treatment.
Other treatment that can be reasonably provided only if the beneficiary is
hospitalized.

The medical necessity criteria are applicable regardless of the legal status (voluntary or involuntary) of
the beneficiary.
Continued stay meets medical necessity when a beneficiary experiences one (or more) of the
following:
•

Continued presence of indications that meet the medical necessity criteria;
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•
•
•

Serious adverse reaction to medications, procedures or therapies requiring continued
hospitalization;
Presence of new indications that meet medical necessity criteria; and,
Need for continued medical evaluation or treatment that can only be provided if the
beneficiary remains in the hospital.
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4 Physicians
4.1 Assessment
The Inpatient Psychiatric Assessment MUST be completed by the attending psychiatrist
within 24 hours of admission. Best practice is to complete upon admission of the patient.
This assessment helps support the Inpatient Client Care Plan developed by the
clinician/counselor and informs the entire treatment team.

4.2 Assessment Requirements
Documenting the Assessment for the Psychiatric Health Facility must occur within 24 hours of client
admission, and is documented in the Inpatient Psychiatric Assessment form within the electronic health
record.
This assessment is required for each new admission episode and must contain the following required
elements:
Presenting Problems and History of Present Illness: Describe the patient’s reason for admission
and history of this present condition. This must include the current level of functioning and
associated impairments
Legal Status: is the client on an involuntary or voluntary status.
Past Psychiatric History: Describe the patient’s psychiatric history including providers, modalities,
responses to treatments and inpatient stays. A review of previous documentation or other
sources is encouraged.
Alcohol/Drug Use Issues: Describe the patient’s current and historical substance use/abuse history.
Include any reports or knowledge of treatment attempted. Include information related to
frequency, intensity, and duration of use. Include information related to client’s history of
abstinence or withdrawal, and any details regarding objective assessments for withdrawal that
were utilized at assessment along with corresponding client scores.
Allergies: Note allergies reported and/or documented in the chart.
Allergic Reactions: Note patient’s history of allergic reaction to medications or other.
Client is Taking Medications as Prescribed: Choose the applicable response.
Current Meds and Dosages: List all current meds including route and dose.
Mental Status Exam: Complete each section of the MSE and add comments as needed.
Medical Necessity: Complete each section. Note any response marked with an asterisk (*) requires
an explanation.
Target Symptoms: State the symptoms that need to be addressed to mitigate medical necessity
and allow for a safe discharge.
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Treatment Approaches: State the approaches to treatment suggested to reach treatment goals.
Rule Outs: Enter any rule out diagnosis’ under consideration
Expected Length of Stay: what the treating psychiatrist has assessed to be the initial length of stay
recommendations for the beneficiary.

4.3 ADMISSION DIAGNOSIS
The admission diagnosis must be entered immediately upon completion of the Inpatient Psychiatric
Assessment. The admitting diagnosis is to be dated the DATE OF ADMISSION. Please note that
depending on the time of admission, this date may differ from the date of initial assessment. The date
of admission must be associated to the diagnosis for billing purposes. DO NOT PULL FORWARD any
prior diagnosis from other episode. An inpatient diagnosis must be original to each admission. All
diagnosis records must contain at least one entry for each of the following elements:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Mental Health
Medical
Substance Abuse (MUST match on second tab)
Environmental

Update Diagnosis
The update diagnosis is required when the patient’s clinical presentation requires the medical
record reflect a change in diagnosis. This may be done at any time during the course of treatment
when the psychiatrist feels it is indicated. All elements noted above are required.

Discharge Diagnosis
The discharge diagnosis must be entered by the discharging psychiatrist on the day of discharge.
All elements noted above are required.

4.4 Included Diagnoses
A full list of included diagnoses is located in Appendix 1

4.5 Psychiatric Note
Included here is an inpatient psychiatric note template:
IDENTIFYING DATA: Name, Age, Gender, Ethnicity, Cultural Considerations, initial reason for admission
LEGAL STATUS: Current and any changes occurring on this date
SUBJECTIVE:
OBJECTIVE:
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MENTAL STATUS EXAM:
Appearance
Eye Contact
Mood
Affect
Speech
Motor Activity
Sleep Changes
Thought process
Thought content
SI/HI
Attention/Concentration
Orientation
Insight and Judgement
VITAL SIGNS: Most recent stating date/time taken.
LABS: Most recent stating date taken.
ASSESSMENT AND RATIONALE FOR CONTINUED STAY: In addition to assessment portion, include how
client continues to meet the requirements for inpatient care.
Note the progress, or lack thereof, of reaching treatment plan goals.
When noting SUD, be sure to include frequency, intensity, duration and recency of use.
DIAGNOSIS: Include Psych, SUD and Medical
MEDICATION REGIMEN: List current meds AND include if there has been a recent change including
why that change occurred. If no recent change, state why no changes being made at this time. Med
changes and/or observation of med efficacy, if needed within the inpatient setting, is criteria for
continued stay.
PLAN:
DISPOSITION: Expected LOS and current plan for discharge including level of care.
Please note the information below that will assist the treating psychiatrist in ensuring that medical
necessity is appropriately documented to ensure authorization for continued stay:
CONTINUED STAY SERVICES—MEDICAL NECESSITY CRITERIA
The impairment criteria for continued stay services in an acute psychiatric inpatient hospital are in CCR
Title 9 Sections 1820.205(b)(1) through 1820.205(b)(4):
•

Presence of symptoms or behaviors that represent a current danger to self or others, or
of significant property damage
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•

Presence of symptoms or behaviors that prevent the client from providing for, or
utilizing, food, clothing or shelter

•

Presence of symptoms or behaviors that present a severe risk to the client’s physical
health.

•

Presence of symptoms or behaviors that represent a recent, significant deterioration in
ability to function

•

Need for further evaluation, medication treatment, or other treatment that can
reasonably be provided only if the client is in a psychiatric inpatient hospital
Presence of one of the following:
–

A serious adverse reaction to medications

–

Procedures or therapies requiring continued hospitalization

–

The presence of new indications that meet medical necessity criteria

–

The need for continued medical evaluation

–

Treatment that can only be provided if the client remains in a hospital
Elements of Adequate Clinical Inpatient Notes

1. Documentation on continued stay service days should reflect symptoms and behaviors
exhibited on that day and not on previous days, including the day of admission or days on
which the patient was in a CSU.
2. Documentation should reflect the client’s actual progress. Symptomatic improvement is almost
always gradual rather than sudden.
3. When a client is admitted following a high lethality suicide attempt, a serious attempt to harm
another, or a serious attempt to destroy property, it is understandable that the hospital
professional staff may be reluctant to discharge the client as soon as the denial of symptoms
has begun. In these cases, it is appropriate to grant one or more stabilization days during
which the staff may continue to assess the client in a protected setting and determine whether
this improvement is genuine or only apparent. Stabilization days should be used only following
a high lethality event and then very cautiously.

4. When documentation from different disciplines shows a pattern of inconsistency or
contradiction, the credibility of the entire medical record suffers. In general, greater weight is
accorded documentation which is more behaviorally specific.
Examples of good rationalization for continued stay:
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•

Patient remains fragile with remaining depressed moods, which has led to recurring
suicidal thoughts throughout yesterday, and needs to be further monitored for
continued improvements and resolution of suicidal thoughts before she can be safely
discharged to a lower level of care.

•

In my opinion (MD), psychiatric hospitalization is still clearly medically necessary and
indicated because the patient needs continued medical evaluation and treatment, for
the indications described above, that can only be provided if the patient remains in the
hospital. Furthermore, the patient is likely to benefit from continuation of this
treatment plan to the point where sufficient therapeutic change can occur for clinically
appropriate transitioning of the patient to a lower level of care.

•

Patient continues to be severely psychotic as described above, and, has not yet had
adequate relief of symptoms which led to this hospital admission. Patient’s current
symptoms are sufficient enough to impair normal functioning at a lower level of care,
and in the absence of continuing current treatment plan to alleviate active symptoms,
the patient will deteriorate and cause harm to herself and remain gravely disabled.

•

…who presented to the hospital with recent deterioration in the ability to function
normally due to psychiatric impairment resulting from acute exacerbation of psychosis
causing inability to provide for, or utilize given, food, clothing or shelter, representing a
severe risk to the physical health.

•

Patient is beginning to demonstrate improvement in her mood and psychotic
symptoms. However, the patient requires continued stay before transitioning to her
next level of care because she will decompensate and cause harm to herself and also
become gravely disabled.

Poor examples of rationalization for continued stay: (they do not describe behaviors or symptoms
causing impairment)
•
•
•
•
•

Unable to meet basic needs
Psychotic
Mood instability
Vol
Patient requires inpatient hospitalization

4.6 PHF Psychiatrist Discharge Summary
The PHF Psychiatrist Discharge Summary is required to be completed by the discharging psychiatrist
within 14 days of discharge though best practices is to have this completed the day the patient
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discharges. This document captures valuable information reflecting the course of treatment, follow up
needs and medications at discharge. The required elements are as follows:
Admission Diagnosis: This information is populated with the diagnostic information from the
admission diagnosis screen.
Discharge Diagnosis: This information is populated with the diagnostic information from the
discharge diagnosis screen. The discharge diagnosis must be completed prior to the PHF
Psychiatrist Discharge Summary to ensure it populates correctly.
Reason for Hospitalization: This information includes the precipitating events leading to inpatient
placement, applicable history as it applies to hospitalization, observable symptoms and/or the
patient’s report of symptoms.
Hospital Course: This information may include the patient’s course of treatment, medication trials,
interventions attempted, response to interventions, discharge planning, collaborative contacts
and status at discharge.
Follow-Up Recommendations: This information may include any recommendations the psychiatrist
feels will benefit the patient in maintaining stability and or improving functioning once
discharged from the PHF.
Step Down Level of Care Recommendations: Is the physician or treatment team recommending
step down to Crisis Residential, Outpatient, or FSP levels of care for ongoing treatment.
Referral Details: This information is populated with the referral information completed by the
discharging counselor/clinician on the Discharge Summary and Aftercare Plan. No further detail is
required by the psychiatrist completing discharge.
Discharge Medications: This information is populated from the Discharge Medication Schedule
completed by PHF nursing staff. No further information is required from the psychiatrist
completing discharge.
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4.7 EXAMPLE DISCHARGE SUMMARY
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5 NURSES
5.1 Nursing Assessment
The nursing Assessment MUST be completed by the admitting licensed nursing staff
(registered nurse (RN); licensed vocational nurse (LVN); or licensed psychiatric
technician (LPT) within 24 hours of admission. Best practice is to complete upon admission of the
patient. This assessment helps support the Nursing Care Plan that guides nursing practice during the
patients stay.

Assessment Requirements
This assessment is required for each new admission episode and contains the following required
elements:
Reason for Admission: Describe the patient’s reason for admission and history of this present
condition. Complete mental status initial assessment form.
Physical History: Describe the patient’s physical information which includes, height, weight,
current vital signs and any language or cultural needs.
Medical History: Describe reported and documented allergies to medication, food or the
environment, history of PPD tests and result, current and past medical issues (include any
surgeries or conditions for which the patient is treated.) Describe any potential exposure to
contagions, MDRO’s, body lice, scabies etc.
Skin Condition: Describe current skin condition including tattoos, scars, bruises and abrasions.
Medications: List medication names, dosage and times the patient self-administers. Also describe
the ability of the patient to adhere to medication schedule.
Health Habits: Describe the patients sleeping patterns, nutrition/food intake, and energy level.
Alcohol/Drug Use History: Describe the patient’s current and historical substance use/abuse
history. Include any reports or knowledge of treatment attempted, presence of withdrawal
symptoms, cravings, history with Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT), frequency, intensity,
and duration of use.
Activities of Daily Living: Document any mobility or personal care needs the patient may have.
Risk Assessment: Describe the patient’s risk for AWOL or harm while on the unit. Complete fall
risk Assessment Form
Nursing Care Plan: Complete nursing care plan. See detailed description in Section 5.2.
Discharge Planning Needs: Describe any discharge follow up needs you have identified. For
example, need for medication management, outpatient services, board and care etc.
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5.2 Nursing Care Plan (NCP)
The Nursing Care Plan is the primary document the nursing team uses to guide interventions focused
on identified problem areas and goals for each patient receiving inpatient services. This individualized
document is developed by the admitting Licensed Nursing Staff (LNS) and updated as needed by any
LNS as the patients’ medical status changes during their stay. (Title 22 § 77065 (c)).

NCP Overview
•

An individualized NCP is required for every patient admitted to the PHF which reflects any
medical issues that have been identified as the primary areas of focus during inpatient care.
The NCP consists of defined nursing diagnosis, term goals, and staff interventions. The NCP will
be reviewed weekly, and revised as necessary, or more frequently as indicated by changes in
condition and/or method of treatment.

NCP Development
•

•

•

INITIAL
The initial NCP should be developed within 24 hours of admission and in no case any longer
than 72 hours from admission. The LNS will review develop the NCP from initial and continuous
assessments, laboratory results, history and physical exam, collateral information, patient
information (subjective and objective), and input from health professionals. The assigned LNS
will attached their electronic signature and print the NCP and place under the Care Plan tab in
the chart.
UPDATES
The NCP is a working document and should be reviewed weekly the LNS. NCP will be updated
with any medical condition that requires nursing evaluation, monitoring or treatment, the
transfer of a patient to an acute care facility for evaluation and treatment or the addition of
medications (i.e. antibiotics).
RESOLUTIONS
The NCP problems can be resolved any time the patient reaches their treatment goals for that
area. For example, if the treatment team notes that the patient is no longer taking an antibiotic
for a urinary tract infection and the client is without symptoms, the LNS may mark the problem
as resolved, and the goals met on that date. The NCP should also be resolved when the patient
is discharged from the facility.

NCP Requirements
The NCP has several elements that are required to ensure a thorough and clinically appropriate NCP is
developed to guide inpatient care. Each of the following elements must be completed with
individualized information:
•

PROBLEM: Problems are the areas of treatment focus as defined within the nursing
assessment. These include symptoms or behaviors AND how they are influencing the level of
functioning of the patient. The NCP is required to have a minimum of two problems being
addressed.
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Example: Urinary tract infection related 3+ bacteria in urine sample, resulting in client
complaining of pain and burning with urination, urine is dark amber in color.
•

GOALS: NCP goals are stated as objectives for the patient to reach during treatment. Each
problem will have a least one goal identified with the patient assisting in the process of
developing clear and measurable components as much as possible. Examples of goals could be:
A) Patient will take antibiotics x7 days per MD order
B) Patient will report pain and burning with urination is diminished within 7 days

•

INTERVENTIONS: Interventions are the specific activities provided by LNS to support the patient
in meeting each of the NCP goals. Examples of interventions could be:
A) Provided medication per MD order x 7 days
B) Provide instruction on signs and symptoms of UTI to patient
C) Offer increased fluids while on the unit

5.3 Progress Note Elements –Nursing
SOAP Note Elements
Subjective (S)
Brief statement by the patient
(quoted) identifying their
current status

Objective (O)
Information that the
healthcare provider observes
or measures from the patient's
current presentation

Assessment (A)
Brief summary of main
symptoms

Plan (P)
Goals of treatment and place
for discharge

The patient's chief complaint, or CC, is a very brief statement of the
patient (quoted) as to the purpose of the office visit or hospitalization
Objective data Includes: Vital signs and measurements, such as weight.
Physical presentation and mobility. Any pain or discomfort expressed or
observed, psychological status, including behavioral issues. This area
would also include any education provided.
A quick summary of the patient status that includes age, reason for
admission and progress towards treatment goals
Summary that includes the current treatment plan and progress towards
goals of treatment

6 SOCIAL WORKERS/CLINICIANS
6.1 Social Service Assessment (SSA)
The Social Service Assessment is a brief biopsychosocial assessment completed by the
counselor or clinician on the day of admission or the day following admission, depending
on time of admit. This assessment is completed with as much participation and input the
patient is able to provide in addition to chart review and/or collateral contacts as needed to produce
an overall understanding of the patient and their circumstance. This assessment informs the treatment
team and may assist in guiding discharge planning.
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6.2 Social Service Assessment Requirements
This assessment is required for each new admission episode and contains the following required
elements:
Housing: Choose an option from the drop box that best identifies the patient’s current living
situation. In the comment box, add additional information that clarifies who lives with the
patient, the permanency of the housing, challenges with maintaining housing etc.
Family History: Describe the patient’s current and historical family history that may include
psychiatric concerns, history of substance use, medical conditions, level of involvement in care,
conflict, locations etc.
Educational History: Choose the highest level of education completed. In the comment box,
provide additional information regarding any educational struggles, special accommodations,
areas of focus in higher education, future goals etc.
Caregiver Identification: Choose “Yes” or “No”. If the patient does have a caregiver of any type
include that description and any contact information in the comments box
Social Service Agencies: Identify any social service agency from whom the patient is currently
receiving services. In the comment box, add details as to level of engagement, type of services
and all contact information.
Coping/Social Skills and Strengths: Using observation, chart review and patient input, list coping
skills, social skills and strengths in any aspect of overall functioning.
Barriers to Treatment: Using observation, chart review and patient input, list any barriers the
patient has engaging with or accessing treatment.
Insurance and Financial: Identity the patient source and amount of monthly income and insurance
coverage.

6.3 Inpatient Client Care Plan (ICCP)
The Inpatient Client Care Plan (ICCP) is the primary document that the treatment team uses to guide
treatment and interventions focused on identified problem areas and goals for each patient receiving
inpatient services. This individualized document is developed by the counselor or clinician assigned to
the patient on their first full day of admission. The patient is to be involved in the development of the
treatment plan as much as they are willing and able to do so. The ICCP reflects the interventions of all
disciplines providing patient care on the PHF.

ICCP Overview
•
•

An individualized ICCP is required for every patient admitted to the PHF. The ICCP should be
developed within 24 hours of admission and no later than 72 hours from admission.
The ICCP states what symptoms identified by the treatment team will be the primary areas of
focus during inpatient care, and must be linked back to the patient’s mental health symptoms
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•

•

•
•

•

and functional impairments. The ICCP consists of defined problems, short-term goals, staff
interventions and discharge planning/client long-term goals.
Treatment Plan development should include the patient’s participation as much as possible,
including the patient’s review of the plan and by obtaining signature. The patient’s signature is
acknowledging their understanding of a treatment plan being in place and not necessarily an
agreement with the stated problem areas. The patient signature is only an acknowledgement
by the patient that they understand there is a treatment plan in place and it has been explained
to them.
There needs to be a clear connection and flow from the DSM diagnosis and functional
impairments in the psychiatric assessment to the problem, goals, objectives, and interventions
in the ICCP. BCDBH calls this flow “The Golden Thread.”
BCDBH requires a minimum of two problems with individualized goals and interventions on
each ICCP.
Signatures from the completing counselor/clinician and the attending psychiatrist are required.
The patient’s signature acknowledging that they have been informed of the treatment plan is
preferred and should be sought to encourage treatment participation. If the patient refuses to
sign the ICCP, documentation reflecting their refusal to sign must be included in the daily
progress note of the counselor/clinician.
ICCP must be reviewed an updated at least every 7 days, from the development of the initial
treatment plan. Most goals are set with target dates of completion of 7 days from the date of
development to ensure timely and consistent review and update. Goals related to Suicidal
Ideation (SI) and Homicidal Ideation (HI) are set with target dates 3 days from the day of
development.

6.4 Progress Note Elements –Clinical
DIRT Note Elements

D
Describe
The current hold,
diagnosis, goals of
treatment, shift
report, Tx team

1. REASON PATIENT IS ADMITTED
• Describe the type of hold, voluntary, etc.
2. MEDICAL NECESSITY (behavior/mood/sx)?
• Should be objective, factual, and non-judgmental
3. WHAT IS THE CURRENT TREATMENT GOAL?
• Develop plan for treatment
• Stabilize and return to community/long term placement, shelter etc.
4. ANY PERTINENT INFO FROM REPORT
• Patient slept well, refused meds, no behaviors noted etc.
5. WHAT WAS OUTCOME OF TREATMENT TEAM?
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•

I/R
Intervention
and Response
What services and
intervention were
provided? What was
the patient response
to the stated
intervention?

T
Treatment Plan
What is the next step
for the recovery
process?

Met with psychiatrist, charge nurse, BHW in multidisciplinary team meeting
to review client progress and care plan. Client to be offered voluntary status,
ordered to initiate 5250 hold etc.
1. WHAT WAS DONE DURING THE SHIFT?
• Example: Assessed, discussed, assisted, reviewed, collaborated,
psychoeducation, contacted, faxed etc. This area is for any and all
actions taken with and for the patient during the shift.
• Example: Met with client in office/on unit to assess mental health
symptoms, determine progress toward meeting goals, and provide
strength-based solution focused brief therapy to assist the patient in
developing coping skills.
2. WHAT WERE THE TOPICS DISCUSSED?
• Factual, brief, and relevant to the goals and patient response to intervention
(address this in specific terms based on behavior or client report)
• If the patient self-initiated any interventions, report them as well (e.g.
joining group, calling supports)
3. WHAT TX PLAN GOAL WAS ADDRESSED AND WHAT WAS THE PATIENT
RESPONSE?
• Address each Tx plan goal every day.
• Goal A (Depression)-While assessing patient for symptoms of depression
they lacked ability to identify coping skills and expressed frustration with
thought blocking “I just can’t seem to think of the right words. It makes me
so angry”
4. WHAT WAS THE PATIENT’S OEVRALL PRESENTATION?
• Describe mood, affect, orientation, eye contact, thought content, thought
process, hygiene, ability to complete ADL’s etc.
1. WHAT WILL BE DONE DURING THE NEXT SHIFT?
• Describe any activities that should occur during the next day (monitoring of
what, paperwork still needing to be finished or signed, calls to be made, etc.
2. WHAT IS THE CURRENT DC PLAN?

•

What is the current DC location for this patient? Does anything still require
finalization to secure placement?

6.5 Homeless Discharge Planning
Patients who meet the definition of “homeless”, as defined by SB 1152, at the time of admission MUST
be provided certain services and the opportunity to accept temporary emergency housing if they wish
to do so. This helps to ensure all patients are given access to the same services and increase the
patient’s likelihood of utilizing community services to prevent homelessness. Patients have the right to
refuse any services or housing options offered.

HOMELESS DISCHARGE FORM REQUIREMENTS
The assigned counselor or clinician must complete this form and include the following required
elements:
Date of Discharge: Enter the date the patient is discharging from the facility.
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Physician: Identify the physician who ordered the discharge and has determined the patient is
appropriate for discharge.
Caregiver Identification: List any person the patient identifies as a caregiver or person who can
assist them with post hospitalization care.
Caregiver Contact: State if the caregiver was or was not contacted to provide continuing care
information. ROI is required. If they are not contacted, state the reason why in the area
provided.
Discharge Planning Options: List at least two (2) discharge placement options who have been
contacted and are agreeable to proving housing services to the patient. If there are less than
two, clarify the reason why in the notes.
Discharge Destination: Identify which, if any, discharge destination the patient has chosen to
access. The patient may refuse to use any housing options available and choose another
location or they may refuse to state where they are going altogether.
Transportation: The patient must be offered transportation to the discharge destination if it is
within 30 miles or 30 minutes of the unit. We may still offer transportation outside of those
parameters if able to provide. The patient may refuse to use transportation.
Meal: Document if a meal was offered and if any refusal from the patient.
Clothing: Document if the patients clothing was adequate for the current weather condition. If not
adequate, we must provide weather appropriate clothing. The patient has the right to refuse
offered clothing.
Medication: Select the options that reflects the status of medication at the time of discharge.
Consult with nursing staff as needed.
Infectious Disease Screening (If Applicable): Identify which local public health office the patient
was referred to for infectious disease screening if applicable.
Follow-Up Medical Care: If medical follow-up care is recommended, document which doctor or
nurse communicated that to the patient and where they were referred for this service.
Follow-Up Behavioral Health Care: Identify where the patient was referred for their POST PHF
appointment. Every patient is to be referred for a POST PHF that must be scheduled within 7
days of discharge,
Insurance Coverage: Identify which options applies to the patient and their insurance status.
Include which insurance coverage they already had or were assisted in applying for coverage.

6.6 Discharge Summary and Aftercare Plan
A Discharge Summary and Aftercare Plan must be completed by the assigned clinician/counselor for
every patient who is discharged from the facility no matter the circumstances of the discharge. A copy
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of this document is given to the patient to ensure they understand discharge instructions and know
their follow-up information.

SUMMARY REQUIREMENTS
The individualized discharge summary and aftercare plan contains the following elements:
Admit Date: This information is prepopulated with information entered into the Admission screen.
Be sure to double check that this information is accurate and reflects the most recent
admission.
Discharge Date: Enter the date of discharge.
Legal Status: This information is prepopulated with information entered into the Admission screen.
Be sure to double check that this information is accurate and reflects the most recent
admission.
Emergency Contact: Please enter the client’s identified emergency contact. It is best to gather this
information directly from the client at the time of discharge to ensure the most accurate person
is listed.
Emergency Contact Phone: Please enter the best phone number to reach the emergency contact. It
is best to gather this information directly from the client at the time of discharge to ensure the
most accurate information is given. Verify and ensure that the phone number, including any
alternate numbers, are accurate and listed appropriately.
Current Address: This information is prepopulated with information entered into the Admission
screen. Be sure to double check that this information is accurate and reflects the most recent
admission. If changes need to be made, click the “Edit/Update” button to make changes in the
identified fields.
Client’s Phone Number: This information is prepopulated with information entered into the
Admission screen. Be sure to double check that this information is accurate and reflects the
most recent admission. If changes need to be made, click the “Edit/Update” button to make
changes in the identified fields.
Follow-up Contacts Made: There are several prompts to enter information regarding contacts
made to other providers both within and outside of the BCDBH system of care. Any contact
resulting in a referral to services should be included.
Follow up Referrals/Appointments: There are several prompts to enter information regarding
appointments scheduled for follow up mental health and medical appointments. Every person
discharged from the facility MUST have a follow up (POST PHF) appointment scheduled within 7
days of discharge.
Presenting Problems/Symptoms: Please enter the minimum necessary to explain the reason for
admission to the facility. This document is often used as evidence for missing work or school
and, as such, should not provide overly detailed information to protect the client.
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Treatment Summary: Provide information regarding the services that were provided, that the
client’s symptoms are now manageable without inpatient care and a statement that the client
was determined appropriate for discharge.
Recommendations Regarding Treatment: Provide your recommendations for the client to help
maintain stability and continue on the path to recovery. This may include, but is not limited to,
further community supports, behaviors to avoid and/or use of coping skills developed.
Prognosis: Please identify the 6-month prognosis for the client.
Copy Statement: Each patient discharged will be offered the opportunity to have this summary
sent to another person of their choosing. There are three options to identify how the client
responded to this offer.
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7 Behavioral Health Workers
Progress notes are a summary description of what was clinically accomplished or attempted during the
shift that assisted the patient to make progress toward goals. Progress notes need to demonstrate how
the intervention reduced symptoms or functional impairment, or prevented deterioration in an area of
life functioning. The key word is “progress.” In general, progress means “to advance or make steady
increases towards a goal.”
There are many reasons a patient may be brought to the PHF. There are progress note examples for
those on a hold, voluntary, grave disability, substance use, or have been off much needed medication.
The examples are generic. Notes must be patient specific and address the patient’s treatment goals.
The patient notes will be formatted as DIRT and be a summary of the clinical interventions/patient
responses of that shift.

7.1 General Rules for Shift Notes
1. Progress notes shall be written objectively. Use behavioral language to describe specific ways a
client behaves rather than jargon (see examples below). Jargon is defined as “specialized
terminology within a profession that can be easily misunderstood outside the context of that
profession.” Also, refrain from using negative or judgmental language about clients. Be
accurate and objective.
2. Documentation shall demonstrate how the intervention allows the patients to sustain or
improve the current level of functioning, allow the patient to return to the community, prevent
further deterioration in an important area of life functioning, and prevent the need for
continued stay at the highest level of medical care.
3. Documentation shall show that patients are being served consistent with the goals of the
treatment plan, the requirements for learning and development, and/or to facilitate
independent living and self-efficacy.
4. At no time shall any documentation appear cloned. This includes assessment, treatment/client
plans, and progress notes. Medical Record Cloning occurs:
A. When documentation is worded exactly like or similar to previous entries, the
documentation is referred to as cloned documentation.

b. Whether the cloned documentation is handwritten, the result of pre-printed template,
or use or Electronic Health Records, cloning of documentation will be considered
misrepresentation of the medical necessity requirement for coverage of services.
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7.2 Format for Inpatient Progress Notes
Progress Note Elements

D
Describe
The current hold, how the
client presents him/herself,
job duties, any patient
requests

1. REASON PATIENT IS IN THE HOSPITAL
•

Describe the type of hold, voluntary, etc.

2. ANY OBSERVATIONS MADE (behavior/mood)?
•

Should be objective, factual, and non-judgmental

3. WHAT IS THE CURRENT SITUATION?
•

Meals

 Sleep

•

Vitals

 ADLs

4. ANY REQUESTS BY THE CLIENT
•

This is the place to address requests for language services

•

Any ongoing requests (i.e. at the nurse’s station)

5. WHAT SIGNS OR SYMPTOMS OF THE DIAGNOSIS ARE PRESENT OR NO
LONGER PRESENT?
•

This addresses why the patient is still hospitalized and should
describe current levels of functioning and impairment

6. WHAT ARE THE CLIENT’S CURRENT IMPAIRMENTS AND STRENGTHS?
•

I/R

1. WHAT WAS DONE DURING THE SHIFT?
•

Intervention and
Response

•

What intervention was
provided?

•

What was the patient
response to the stated
intervention?

This addresses why the patient is still hospitalized and should
describe current levels of functioning and strengths to overcome
them

Example: Address what was done about any request for language
services (as cited above)
Request: Clearly state how the request was addressed and patient
response
Was the client taught a new coping skill? Was it practiced during the
shift?

2. WHAT WERE THE TOPICS DISCUSSED?
•
•
•

Factual, brief, and relevant to the goals and patient response to
intervention (address this in specific terms based on behavior or
client report)
If the patient self-initiated any interventions, report them as well
(e.g. joining a self-help group)
Crisis: Has the crisis been resolved?

3. HOW WAS THE INTERVENTION EFFECTIVE OR INEFFECTIVE?
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•
•

Describe in terms of measurable or observable changes in behavior
whenever possible
This goes to medical necessity and accuracy of current treatment

4. WHAT PROGRESS OR SETBACKS HAVE OCCURRED?
•

T
Treatment Plan
What is the next step for
the recovery process?

Describe in measurable, behavioral terms progress toward the goal
and address possible reason for lack of progress

1. HOW DID THE ENCOUNTER ADDRESS TREATMENT PLAN OBJECTIVES?
• Describe how this helped the client’s recovery process
• Crisis: Is it repeated behavior? What will be done differently
2. WHAT WILL BE DONE DURING THE SHIFT?
a. Describe any activities that will occur during the shift (monitoring,
etc.).
3. WHAT TYPE OF FOLLOW UP WILL BE MADE?
b. Similar to above, could consist of planned contacts with clinical staff.
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7.3 Documentation Examples –
PHF Daily Summary—Gravely Disabled
Progress Note Elements
Describe

Intervention
and
Response

Patient is a 48-year-old English speaking Hispanic male admitted on 6/7/2020 on a 5150 hold
for grave disability. Patient continues to present with irritability and anger outbursts toward
staff and other patients. He is attempting to understand the hospital rules with some success.
Vitals:
Meals:
Patient became irritable during medication administration this morning. Staff intervened
letting him know understanding of frustration and we are here to support him with his
progress. Reminded him that we need to talk to others respectively. Asked him about coping
skills that patient has been using to help when he is frustrated. Patient reported he has few
skills in this area.
Encouraged patient to take a few minutes and take some deep breaths. Patient approached
this staff later, apologized and stated "I don't know why I let the little things bother me."
Staff assisted patient with reinforcing the positive nature of his efforts and encouraged him
to continue to build on the strides that he has made. Patient stated he felt better after
exchange.
Prompted patient to take a shower. Patient initially hesitated, but then did take a shower on
the second prompt.

Treatment
Plan

Staff will continue to provide firm, but supportive boundaries with patient and support him
with the progress with his goals that he is making. Staff will monitor patient for continued
criteria.

PHF Shift Summary— Suicide Ideation
Progress Note Elements
Describe

Patient is a 48-year-old English speaking Hispanic male admitted on 6/7/2020 on a 5150 hold
for suicide ideation. Patient observed interacting with other patients and staff, watched some
TV, doing puzzles in patient room, coloring and drawing pictures, and smoking outside at
scheduled smoke breaks. Patient interactions have appeared to be friendly and is pleasant
upon approach. Needed minimal prompts and redirection. Patient had a visit from his mother
today. It appeared to go well.
Vitals:

Meals: 100%
Intervention Encouraged patient to continue with taking medication as prescribed, validated to reinforce
coping skills learned, and reviewed discharge plan with patient.
and
Patient stated, “I will always hear the voices. They are manageable now and I am ready to
Response
move on. I just have to stay busy and keep taking my meds.” Patient could identify at least
three coping skills to reduce anxiety and promised to use them when needed.
Staff will continue to monitor patient until discharge; possibly tomorrow.
Treatment

Plan
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PHF NOC Summary— Patient asleep
Progress Note Elements
Patient is a 48-year-old English speaking Hispanic male admitted on 6/7/2020 on a 5150 hold
for suicide ideation.
Intervention Monitored patient for safety and any concerns that might occur during shift. Patient was
observed in bed with eyes closed, respirations even and unlabored with zero signs physical
and
distress.

Describe

Response

Treatment
Plan

Staff will continue to monitor patient; and communication with other staff as needed;
continue tx plan.

PHF Daily Summary—Evening Shift
Progress Note Elements
Patient is a 48-year-old English speaking Hispanic male admitted on 6/7/2020 on a 5150 hold
for suicide ideation. Patient continues to present with irritability and is disheveled. Mood was
approachable, pleasant, yet tired and low motive. Attitude was polite and friendly. ADL's are
good and stated has no complaints of negative voices or hallucinations this shift.
Vitals:
Meals: 100%
Intervention Provided active listening and emotional support to build rapport. Encouraged patient to
participate in activities while at the PHF to improve mental health.
and
Assisted patient with identifying coping skills used successfully in the past and encouraged
Response
patient to focus on positives in life. Patient expressed his appreciation for support and
encouragement.
Staff will continue tx plan and continue to monitor for safety.
Treatment

Describe

Plan

PHF NOC Summary—Patient having difficulty sleeping
Progress Note Elements
Patient is a 48-year-old English speaking Hispanic male admitted on 6/7/2020 on a 5150 hold
for suicide ideation.
Pt was up and down throughout the night having a hard time sleeping.
Vitals:
Meals:
Intervention Provided active listening and emotional support to patient.
Assisted patient with identifying reasons for lack of sleep. Patient reported he has a difficult
and
time sleeping when it is not 100% quiet and dark.
Response
Assisted patient with identifying sleep hygiene skills and modeled deep breathing exercises to
assist with taking his mind off any stress. Patient engaged in exercise, but stated it did not
help. However, patient did expressed appreciation for support and encouragement.
Later, patient was observed in bed with eyes closed, respirations unlabored and zero signs
physical distress.
Staff will continue to monitor patient for safety and communication with other staff, as
Treatment
needed, any matters concerning the patient; continue tx plan.
Plan

Describe
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PHF Increased Observation
Progress Note Elements
1. TYPE OF OBSERVATION
 15 minute
 Line of Sight (LOS)
 1:1
2. REASON ORDERED
• Acute suicidal ideation with inability to safety plan on the unit
• Demonstrating impulsive acting out behaviors on the unit putting peers at risk
1.
WHAT
WAS DONE DURING OBSERVATION?
Intervention
• Factual, brief and relevant interventions or services provided.
and
• Direct behavioral or verbal responses from patient should be included and reflect
Response
their need for change in level of observation if applicable.
1. WHAT WILL BE DONE DURING THE NEXT OBSERVATIONAL PERIOD?
Treatment
Plan
• Describe if level of observation to continue and/or change.

Describe

8 RECREATIONAL THERAPY (RT)
The Recreational Therapist provides PHF patients with both therapeutic and recreational opportunities
throughout each treatment day. These opportunities provide structure to the day and assist patients in
maintaining focus on unit activities and engagement. The format of these notes differs from the other
unit disciplines due to the nature of the interactions and variety of activities offered. The unit
Recreational Therapist, or BHW providing services on weekends, is required to write a daily progress
note describing the type of group/activity offered and the patient’s level of engagement. Examples of
groups/activities offered and elements to include in PROGRESS NOTES are as follows:

Morning Meeting/Group Discussion/Orientation: Topic and/or Activity Offered
Description of the group discussion topic and any activities offered with intended outcomes. Document
client’s participation in the activities including speech and thought process, any demonstrations of
progress towards treatment goals, relevant interactions with peers and responses to staff. Morning
meeting should include orientation to the unit and an opportunity for patients to ask questions or
discuss concerns. For all activities offered: Indicate the reason client did not attend if they were not
present (specify if patient was with other staff engaging in treatment or discharge planning).

Physical Fitness/Movement: Activities Offered
Describe the movement activity offered and skills required (turn-taking, gross and fine motor skills,
following single or multi-step instructions, etc.), patient’s level of engagement and participation,
relevant social interactions, duration of attendance.
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Social Skills/Creative Expression: Description of Activity Offered
Describe the activity offered and intended outcomes. Document level of engagement and skills
demonstrated, social interactions and any observations relevant to treatment goals, and duration of
attendance.

Nutrition /Health/Cooking: Recipe Group is Based On ________
This group is facilitated by the recreational therapist; extra help staff are not expected to facilitate this
activity. Recreational therapist provides this group to assess skills and ability to care for self by asking
patients to complete simple recipes with multi-step instructions and demonstrate basic cooking skills.
Patients are also assessed on ability to understand the importance of adequate nutrition and food
safety. Simple recipes and instructions are provided for patients to take with them upon discharge.

Client’s overall affect, experience, and comments:
Client participated in or was present for /4 groups offered.
This is a summary of patient’s behavior and presentation throughout the shift. Document any
observations related to treatment goals, general assessment of patient’s engagement in milieu
activities and observed social interactions. Record here any informational materials such as handouts,
infographics, or articles etc. that were provided to patient. Any expressions of SI or HI should be
included in documentation and reported immediately to charge nurse. Indicate how patient spent their
unstructured time (any time between milieu activities such as meals, snacks, smoke breaks, groups and
activities, and any other time patient is not actively engaging in treatment with staff).
RT Note Examples
Morning Meeting/Group Discussion/Orientation: Walking as Meditation (Mindfulness Practice)
Group offered for orientation and to provide opportunities for addressing questions or concerns;
informational handout provided regarding walking as movement meditation, mindfulness and stress
management techniques discussed as skills to manage symptoms and maintain wellness in a peer
group setting. Time in the big yard provided for opportunity to practice movement meditation.
0900 - Client attended for the 45-minute duration and engaged in all activities offered; accepted the
informational handout, contributed to the group discussion, presented as somewhat guarded but
demonstrated some insight in to the benefits of mindfulness activities such as movement meditation
to manage symptoms of anxiety. Client spoke softly, kept gaze to the floor. Client attended the walking
portion of group and followed the instructions provided in the earlier discussion, was observed walking
slowly and silently around the perimeter of the yard and did not interact with peers; Mood and affect
appeared depressed.
Physical Fitness/Movement: Stretching & Exercise Video
Group offered to provide opportunity for exercise in a peer group setting. 15 minutes of gentle
stretching led by facilitator, exercise video with light aerobics, yoga and kicking/punching offered for
45 minutes of physical movement.
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11:00 - Client attended 15 minutes of the hour duration. Client was present to begin group and help
this writer set up the yoga mats in the dayroom; was pleasant and polite during interactions with this
writer. During stretching exercises client was increasingly irritable as evidenced by affect and muttering
in an angry tone, client’s agitation escalated into a verbal altercation with a peer regarding their close
proximity. Client left group abruptly and angrily stated, “I can’t do this right now.”
Social Skills/Creative Expression: Beatles Bingo
Group offered to provide opportunity for recreation and socialization in a peer group setting; Beatles
Bingo offered to assess for ability to follow instructions, appropriate interaction with peers and staff,
ability to tolerate sitting for sixty minutes.
13:45 - Client participated for the 60-minute duration; sat among peers at a table in the kitchen,
presented as bright and social, incongruent with client’s presentation this morning and earlier in the
afternoon. Client participated by listening to and identifying Beatles songs, covering corresponding
boxes with chips, identifying wining patterns, choosing from a prize selection and helping clean up.
Client was social with peers, verbose, observed laughing and joking throughout, mood and affect
observed as expansive. Client made some grandiose statements including, “I have billions of dollars
and I actually own this place. When I get out of here I’ll come back and buy houses for everyone.”
Nutrition /Health/Cooking: Banana Oat Muffins
15:30 - Client did not participate in the activity portion of group. Client was with social work staff
engaging in treatment and unavailable to attend. Client accepted snack and the handout including the
banana oat bake recipe and nutritional information.
Client’s overall affect, experience, and comments:
Client participated in or was present for 3/4 groups offered.
16:00 - Client spent the shift up and around the common areas, observed spending free unstructured
time reading, watching TV in the dayroom, sitting outside on the small patio, observed as selectively
social with peers. Mood was observed as labile throughout the shift (short term goal: mood stability)
client had tearful episodes, observed with irritability at times, presented bright, expansive and
grandiose in the later afternoon. Client was up for meals, snacks and smoke breaks; cooperative with
redirection from staff when necessary. Client will continue to be encouraged to engage in milieu
activities and all groups offered to support client in treatment goals.
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9 CONFIDENTIALITY
HIPAA is the acronym for the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act that was passed by
Congress in 1996 (federal law). The HIPAA Privacy regulations require health care providers and
organizations, as well as their business associates, to develop and follow procedures that ensure the
confidentiality and security of protected health information (PHI) when it is transferred, received,
handled, or shared. This applies to all forms of PHI, including paper, oral, and electronic, etc. In this
section you will also see Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) that mental health rules fall under.
BCDBH’s Notice of Privacy Practices (NPP) describes how client
information may be used, disclosed, and how they may access their
information.

Please do not
throw PHI in the
trash can (like
client’s phone
numbers) or leave
unattended charts
in the open!

There are California laws and regulations (California Medical
Information Act—CMIA, Welfare and Institution Codes (W&I), Health
and Safety Codes (H&S), the Lanterman–Petris–Short Act (LPS),
California Family Code, Civil Codes, and Penal Codes) that also
govern confidentiality that can be stricter than and pre-empt the
federal laws. Our job is to keep the more stringent (limiting) laws,
codes, and regulations to protect our clients. The following
guidelines are to help you understand the difference between what we “must” or what we “may”
disclose and whether an authorization to release information is needed (an ROI).
However, a Basic Rule for confidentiality is:
The Minimum Necessary Rule –
Just the tiniest amount necessary to get the job done!

9.1 How does Pre-emption and Minimum Necessary Rules work in real life?
1. Look at HIPAA for an exception to privacy (applies to ALL records)
2. Look at California or SUD laws that apply (i.e., what KIND of record are you being asked to
disclose?)
3. If there is a conflict, follow HIPAA (e.g., the rule that says you MUST disclose to the Secretary of
DHHS investigating HIPAA; California law might not specifically list this disclosure as an
exception to privacy)
4. If no conflict exists, follow the most stringent privacy law or provision that allows no disclosure,
or most limited, disclosure of PHI
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Examples—applying pre-emption rule to disclosures:
•

NO CONFLICT: the HIPAA rule that says you “may “disclose to law enforcement officer
looking for the perpetrator of a crime; California mental health law that says you “must”
disclose to officer who lodges with an inpatient psych facility an arrest warrant for a serious
or violent felony; W&I 5328(t) –there is no conflict, so follow California law

•

CONFLICT: HIPAA says you MUST disclose to the Secretary of DHHS investigating HIPAA
problem, California law does not specifically list this exception –follow HIPAA; California law
says you may share with certain MDTs (Multi-Disciplinary Teams), but if HIPAA has no
similar exception, follow HIPAA (you must get authorization)

•

NO CONFLICT, MOST STRINGENT: HIPAA says you “may” disclose to law enforcement;
California mental health law does not include exception for missing person inquiry and is
therefore more stringent –follow California law

9.2 What MUST be disclose (is required):
1. Secretary of United States Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), if asked (e.g.,
HIPAA-related investigation)
2. Patient, if seeking “access” to own record (unless it will cause actual death or serious physical
harm if released – example: the client may attempt suicide, the disclosure will cause client to be
abused as in a child/partner will suffer abuse and cruelty if parent/partner reads the note).

9.3 What MAY be disclose (is permitted, clinical discretion)
For Treatment, Payment, Operations (45 CFR 164.506)
•

this exception would not likely apply to law enforcement disclosures unless the officers are
Emergency Medical Techs (EMTs) or paramedics performing duties as “healthcare
providers”

•

if it applies, Confidentiality of Medical Information Act (CMIA) for treatment or diagnosis,
Licensed Professional Provider for medical or psychological responsibility for patient, and
SUD law (medical emergency and consent is not able to be obtained for “emergency”
reason) would permit a disclosure to first responder through this “treatment purpose” gate

Examples
•

CMIA–ok to disclose physical health information to other healthcare professionals for
“diagnosis and treatment of the patient” (Civ. Code 56.10(c)(1))

•

LPS–ok to disclose mental health information to other healthcare professionals (including
those outside your facility) if they have “medical or psychological responsibility" for the
patient’s care (W&I Code 5328(a)(1))
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•

42 CFR Part 2–SUD information may be disclosed w/o consent for treatment or operations
purposes only in communication within a program or between a program and the entity
that has direct administrative control over the program (42 CFR 2.12(c)(3))

With Written Authorization
(with permission) from the client (45 CFR 164.508)
The elements of written authorization form:
• what?
• to whom?
• from whom?
• purpose?
• right of revocation
• expiration date or event
• right to copy of form
• other rights and warning about possible re-disclosure

California State Law
•

CMIA–Civil Code 56.10(a) –physical health records -“no disclosures without first
obtaining written authorization....”

•

Civil Code 56.11 –authorization form requirements –handwritten or in 14-point font,
and includes “date” of expiration (more stringent?)

•

LPS–W&I Code 5328 (b) –mental health records –ok to disclose to third parties with
permission of client AND approval of provider (does not specify that it be written
authorization in all cases)

•

HIV–H&S Code 120980(a) –HIV test results –no disclosure to third parties except with
written authorization as provided in subsection (g) .... disclosure only to subject of test
or his/her providers of health care for purposes of diagnosis, care or treatment (not
including health plan)

Federal Law (Substance Use Treatment Restrictions on Disclosures)
Patients being served on the PHF may also experience a co-occurring disorder, and may have also
been treated by and/or are receiving treatment from the BCDBH SUD program or another
community program. It is important for staff working with clients that may be dually enrolled, to
ensure that the Release of Information follows the requirements outlined below when seeking to
coordinate care. Any information related to the patient’s substance use disorder treatment must
be obtained through a signed release of information, which specifies the treatment entity and the
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alcohol and drug related information subject to the disclosure. PHF staff may wish to coordinate
with the BCDBH SUD Program for support and coordination of care efforts.
•

42 CFR Part 2, section 2.1(b)(1): SUD treatment program records are confidential
(subject to certain limited exceptions) but “may be disclosed in accordance with the
prior written consent of the patient...”

•

42 CFR section 2.31 –written consent form: Remember: the “to whom” section (under
new regulation) even more specific as of March 21, 2017 -if the third party is not a
health provider with a “treating provider relationship” then he/she must be specifically
named by name

With Verbal Authorization
(with permission) from the client (45 CFR 164.510)
HIPAA—45 CFR 164.510
a) hospital directory (patient must be given opportunity to verbally “opt out” or ask for a
restriction or limitation on who will know their location)
•

only includes name, location in facility, condition (in general terms), and religious
affiliation (only given to members of the clergy, if patient doesn’t opt out and NPP
tells patient about this disclosure)

•

emergency situation –if patient cannot be presented with an opportunity to opt out
(e.g., patient is unconscious) then provider may use or disclose directory information
if it is consistent with known prior expressed preference, if any, and in the
individual’s best interest

b) limited disclosure for “involvement in the client’s care and notification purposes”
• to family members, relatives, close friends, or others identified by client
o info must be directly relevant and limited to the person’s involvement in the
client’s care or payment for care
o to notify or assist in notifying the person of the client’s location (hospital),
general condition or death
•

if client is present → verbal agreement/opportunity to object, or reasonably infer
that patient does not object

•

if patient not present or cannot provide verbal permission or assent:
o provider may still disclose if in patient’s best interest and directly relevant to
involvement of person (e.g., to pick up Rx, medical supplies, x-rays, etc.); or
o to disaster relief entity; or
o to notify person of patient’s death
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•

patients cannot provide verbal consent for protected SUD treatment information
under 42 CFR Part 2.

Examples
•

CMIA–physical health information –disclosure ok with verbal permission because HIPAA
“authorizes” it (Civil Code 56.10 (c)(14) –disclosures are ok if authorized by law)

•

LPS–W&I Code 5328 (b) –mental health records –ok to disclose to third parties with
permission of client AND approval of provider (does not specify that it be a written
authorization)

•

HIV–H&S Code 120980 –HIV test results –get it in writing! (more stringent)

•

SUD -42 CFR Part 2 –get it in writing! (more stringent)

•

Patient wishes to file a police report because his car was broken into in the clinic parking
lot and asks you to confirm info to the officer about the date and circumstances to
provide information about what your security guard saw when called to investigate the
break-in

•

Law enforcement officer helped save life of grateful motorist and wants to stop by and
say “hi” (ask client first)

•

Client is “in the field” and requests that your staff talk on phone to law enforcement re:
probable cause to “write a 5150 hold” (W&I 5150.05 encourages this in establishing
basis for “probable cause”)

PROACTIVE STEP
When the law permits you to release information to law
enforcement, it improves relationships if you do so in a helpful
way that protects privacy while still helping “in the interests of
justice”

It is always better to
tell the patient
(and to get permission)
when it is a “MAY” — if
possible.

Without Authorization
(no permission) from the client (45 CFR 164.512)
45 CFR 164.512 –categories of disclosures permitted without authorization
a. Required by law (e.g., child abuse reporting)
b. For public health activities (e.g., Ebola)
c. About adult victims of abuse, neglect or domestic violence (e.g., call to APS)
d. Health oversight activities
e. Judicial and administrative proceedings (e.g., certification hearing for 5250)
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f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

Law enforcement purposes (e.g., crime, victim or suspect)
Decedents (e.g., to coroner or medical examiner)
Organ or tissue donation
Research
To avert threat to health or safety (e.g., Tarasoff warning)
Specialized government functions (e.g., to protect the President)
Workers compensation

NOTE: California law requires that we DO NOT allow ICE agents into non-public areas of our
buildings without a warrant (ICE = Immigration and Custom Enforcement).

9.4 Non-Consent “Rule”
•

The one who says “yes” can say “no”

•

This can be frustrating for the provider when clients refuse the offered care that the provider
thinks is appropriate or necessary

•

The more dangerous circumstances of the “no” the more likely it is that the provider will
rethink the client’s mental capacity

9.5 5150 Exception –Safety Always Tops the Right to Say “No”
•
•
•

This is a conflict between personal rights vs. society’s concerns about dangerousness (complex
legal framework dealing with refusal of necessary mental health care)
Takes away patient’s right to say “No” in a very narrow set of circumstances: danger to self,
danger to others, or gravely disabled due to a mental health disorder
Use with caution!

All of the following Disclosures to law enforcement are “permitted” by HIPAA
(NOT “required” disclosures to law enforcement)
• Child abuse report (see MANDATED REPORTING section)
• Tarasoff (duty to warn)
• 911 call placed by hospital ED for help with violent visitor
Crime on Premises –ok to disclose limited PHI as follows
• HIPAA -45 CFR 164.512(f)(5) to report a crime on the premises
• CMIA –Civil Code 56.10(b)(9) and (c)(14)
• LPS –ok to call 911 for help –be careful about disclosing PHI
• 42 CFR 2.12 –ok to report crimes committed on the premises, or threats against staff or
facility
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45 CFR 164.512(f)(6) to report a crime NOT on the premises but in the course of providing
emergency medical care (not disclosing MH or SUD)
• CMIA –Civil Code 56.10(b)(9) and (c)(14)
• LPS –ok to call 911 for help for yourself if you are first responder –be careful about
disclosing PHI
• SUD –not permitted by federal law (42CFR Part 2)

9.6 Tarasoff -Serious & Imminent Threats (Policy 181)
•

45 CFR 164.512(j) –avert a serious threat to health or safety -to law enforcement as necessary
to prevent or lessen serious and imminent threat to the health or safety of a person or the
public or to identify or apprehend an individual

•

CMIA –Civil Code 56.10(b)(9) (if another law requires a disclosure) and (c)(14) (if another law
authorizes a disclosure)

•

LPS –W&I Code 5328(g)-To governmental law enforcement agencies as needed for the
protection of federal and state elective constitutional officers and their families

•

LPS –W&I Code 5328(r) When the patient, in the opinion of his or her psychotherapist, presents
a serious danger of violence to a reasonably foreseeable victim or victims, then any of the
information or records specified in this section may be released to that person or persons and
to law enforcement agencies and county child welfare agencies as the psychotherapist
determines is needed for the protection of that person or persons. For purposes of this
subdivision, “psychotherapist” means anyone so defined within Sec. 1010 of the Evidence Code.

•

SUD Treatment–SUD providers must comply with Tarasoff and duty to warn without linking the
client to the SUD treatment program.
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9.7 SUD Treatment
It can be easy to breach confidentiality during crisis situations without prior Releases of Information in
place. 42CFR Part 2 (the Federal SUD Confidentiality regulations), does not allow for the release of
confidential information about substance abuse treatment without authorization except in VERY
limited circumstances.
Disclosing a patient’s enrollment and/or involvement in a substance use treatment program (including
but not limited to, admission status, participation, medication status) without a signed release of
information is only allowed when there is a bonafide medical emergency. Generally, this occurs when
the patient is receiving services at an acute care emergency department and the emergency physician
needs necessary information related to the patient’s substance use and/or replacement therapy
medications to appropriately determine medical care needs.
Any questions should be addressed to your supervisor, program manager or Quality Management.

9.8 An Important Reminder for Releasing Records
The US Department of Health and Human Services has published guidelines for individuals’ right under
HIPAA to access their health information (45 CFR §164.24). These regulations and guidelines are to
provide individuals with easy access to their health information and to empower them to be more in
control of decisions regarding their health and well-being. This will allow individuals to better monitor
their conditions, adhere to treatment plans, find and fix errors in their health records, and to track
progress. The goal is to put individuals in the driver’s seat with respect to their health as we move
toward a more patient-centered health care system.
The bottom line is that individuals have a right to review and obtain copies of their records. “Records”
means any item, collection or grouping of information that includes protected health information (PHI)
and is maintained, collected, used, or disseminated by or for a covered entity.
The regulations ONLY allow a MHP to withhold information under the following circumstances:
•

If any portion of the requested record is reasonably likely to endanger the life or physical
safety of the individual or another person. This ground for denial does not extend to concerns
about psychological or emotional harm (e.g., concerns that the individual will not be able to
understand the information or may be upset by it).

•

If any portion of the requested record is reasonably likely to cause substantial harm to a person
(other than a health care provider) referenced in the PHI.

•

If a personal representative (i.e. parent) has requested access and any portion of the requested
record is reasonably likely to cause substantial harm to the individual (i.e. child) or another
person (i.e. the other parent).

When the record is reviewed by clinical staff it MUST be documented why ANY portion of the chart is
being withheld. If you are withholding any part of the record the Denial of Request form must be filled
out and given to the client, see attached policy. If they disagree, they can submit a Request for Review
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of Denial form. It would be important for that risk to be evident from the face of the records
themselves in the event a complaint was filed with a state licensing board or the Office of Civil Rights.
Many MHPs have shared their sincere concern about allowing a parent to access his or her child’s
records on the belief that it will destroy the child’s trust in the therapist and for all future
therapists. Based on the regulations and guidelines now in place that will NOT constitute a basis for
withholding the information from the parent unless the MHP can make a valid connection to
endangerment to life or physical safety (please be aware of the ROI status for children over age 12
whether or not they are consenting to their own services).
All requests for information must follow our departments Record Request Policy 128B.
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10 Authorization to Release information (ROIs)
10.1 Introduction
Authorizations for the Use and Disclosure of Protected Health Information are legal documents that
are essential for the exchange of protected health information between different parties.
With this information you should be able to:
•

Explain when Authorization is needed

•

Identify the different components of an Authorization

•

Accurately describe the correct way to complete an authorization

•

Understand how an authorization is revoked

Who will be
disclosing
the
records?

10.2 Completing the County Form
If a class of persons/organizations is given, it must be specific enough to understand
who has/gets the information, and that the client meant for that person to
release/receive the information.
CAUTION: SUD client’s need to be VERY specific with who will receive the information
(names) if the agency is not in the SUD provider network of care (e.g. need probation
officer’s name, not just Probation Department).
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IMPORTANT!!

10.3 The
Signature Line

Client’s Signature & Date. If minor has the right to consent
to services (12+), they sign first and the parent signs below.

Butte County Department of Behavioral Health Policy
•

BCDBH policy #140 – B covers Use and Disclosure of PHI for Which an Authorization is Required

•

Ask your Supervisor, Program Manager, Custodian of Records, or Quality Management any
questions you may have about the ROI/Authorization procedure.
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Appendix 1: Inpatient Approved Diagnosis List
Z03.89 Encounter observation for other suspected diseases and conditions RULED OUT
Z78.9 No Known Health Problems (medical classification only)
DHCS Information Notice 20-043; 7/8/2020
Diagnosis
Code
F01.51
F10.14
F10.150
F10.151
F10.159
F10.180
F10.24
F10.250
F10.251
F10.259
F10.280
F10.94
F10.950
F10.951
F10.959
F10.980
F11.14
F11.150
F11.151
F11.159
F11.24
F11.250
F11.251
F11.259
F11.94
F11.950
F11.951
F11.959
F11.988
F12.150
F12.151
F12.159
F12.180
F12.250

Diagnosis Description
Vascular Dementia with Behavioral Disturbance
Alcohol Abuse with Alcohol-Induced Mood Disorder
Alcohol Abuse with Alcohol-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Alcohol Abuse with Alcohol-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Alcohol Abuse with Alcohol-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Alcohol Abuse with Alcohol-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Alcohol Dependence with Alcohol-Induced Mood Disorder
Alcohol Dependence with Alcohol-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Alcohol Dependence with Alcohol-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Alcohol Dependence with Alcohol-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Alcohol Dependence with Alcohol-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Alcohol Use, Unspecified, with Alcohol-Induced Mood Disorder
Alcohol Use, Unspecified, with Alcohol-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Alcohol Use, Unspecified, with Alcohol-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Alcohol Use, Unspecified with Alcohol-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Alcohol Use, Unspecified with Alcohol-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Opioid Abuse with Opioid-Induced Mood Disorder
Opioid Abuse with Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Opioid Abuse with Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Opioid Abuse with Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Opioid Dependence with Opioid-Induced Mood Disorder
Opioid Dependence with Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Opioid Dependence with Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Opioid Dependence with Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Opioid Use, Unspecified, with Opioid-Induced Mood Disorder
Opioid Use, Unspecified, with Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Opioid Use, Unspecified, with Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Opioid Use, Unspecified with Opioid-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Opioid-Induced Anxiety Disorder Without Opioid Use Disorder
Cannabis Abuse with Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Cannabis Abuse with Cannabis-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Cannabis Abuse with Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Cannabis Abuse with Cannabis-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Cannabis Dependence with Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
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F12.251
F12.259
F12.280
F12.950
F12.951
F12.959
F12.980
F13.14
F13.150
F13.151
F13.159
F13.180
F13.24
F13.250
F13.251
F13.259
F13.280
F13.94
F13.950
F13.951
F13.959
F13.980
F14.14
F14.150
F14.151
F14.159
F14.180
F14.24

Cannabis Dependence with Cannabis-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Cannabis Dependence with Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Cannabis Dependence with Cannabis-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Cannabis Use, Unspecified, With Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Cannabis Use, Unspecified, With Cannabis-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Cannabis Use, Unspecified with Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Cannabis Use, Unspecified, with Cannabis-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Sedative, Hypnotic or Anxiolytic Abuse with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or AnxiolyticInduced Mood Disorder
Sedative, Hypnotic, or Anxiolytic Abuse with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or AnxiolyticInduced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Sedative, Hypnotic, or Anxiolytic Abuse with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or AnxiolyticInduced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Sedative, Hypnotic or Anxiolytic Abuse with Sedative-, Hypnotic- or AnxiolyticInduced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Sedative, Hypnotic or Anxiolytic Abuse with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or AnxiolyticInduced Anxiety Disorder
Sedative, Hypnotic or Anxiolytic Dependence with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or
Anxiolytic-Induced Mood Disorder
Sedative, Hypnotic, or Anxiolytic Dependence with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or
Anxiolytic-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Sedative, Hypnotic, or Anxiolytic Dependence with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or
Anxiolytic-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Sedative, Hypnotic or Anxiolytic Dependence with Sedative-, Hypnotic- or AnxiolyticInduced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Sedative, Hypnotic or Anxiolytic Dependence with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or
Anxiolytic-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Sedative, Hypnotic or Anxiolytic Use, Unspecified, with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or
Anxiolytic-Induced Mood Disorder
Sedative, Hypnotic, or Anxiolytic Use, Unspecified, With Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or
Anxiolytic-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Sedative, Hypnotic, or Anxiolytic Use, Unspecified, With Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or
Anxiolytic-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Sedative, Hypnotic or Anxiolytic Use, Unspecified with Sedative-, Hypnotic- Or
Anxiolytic-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Sedative, Hypnotic or Anxiolytic Use, Unspecified, with Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or
Anxiolytic-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Cocaine Abuse with Cocaine-Induced Mood Disorder
Cocaine Abuse with Cocaine-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Cocaine Abuse with Cocaine-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Cocaine Abuse with Cocaine-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Cocaine Abuse with Cocaine-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Cocaine Dependence with Cocaine-Induced Mood Disorder
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F14.250
F14.251
F14.259
F14.280
F14.94
F14.950
F14.951
F14.959
F14.980
F15.14
F15.150
F15.151
F15.159
F15.180
F15.24
F15.250
F15.251
F15.259
F15.280
F15.94
F15.950
F15.951
F15.959
F15.980
F16.14
F16.150
F16.151
F16.159
F16.180
F16.183
F16.24
F16.250
F16.251

Cocaine Dependence with Cocaine-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Cocaine Dependence with Cocaine-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Cocaine Dependence with cocaine-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified
Cocaine Dependence with Cocaine-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Cocaine Use, Unspecified, with Cocaine-Induced Mood Disorder
Cocaine Use, Unspecified, with Cocaine-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Cocaine Use, Unspecified, with Cocaine-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Cocaine use, Unspecified with Cocaine-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Cocaine Use, Unspecified, With Cocaine-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Other Stimulant Abuse with Stimulant-Induced Mood Disorder
Other Stimulant Abuse with Stimulant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Other Stimulant Abuse with Stimulant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Other Stimulant Abuse with Stimulant-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Other Stimulant Abuse with Stimulant-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Other Stimulant Dependence with Stimulant-Induced Mood Disorder
Other Stimulant Dependence with Stimulant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Delusions
Other Stimulant Dependence with Stimulant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Other Stimulant Dependence with Stimulant-Induced Psychotic Disorder,
Unspecified
Other Stimulant Dependence with Stimulant-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Other Stimulant Use, Unspecified, with Stimulant-Induced Mood Disorder
Other Stimulant Use, Unspecified, with Stimulant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Delusions
Other Stimulant Use, Unspecified, with Stimulant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Other Stimulant Use, Unspecified with Stimulant-Induced Psychotic Disorder,
Unspecified
Other Stimulant Use, Unspecified, with Stimulant-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Hallucinogen Abuse with Hallucinogen-Induced Mood Disorder
Hallucinogen Abuse with Hallucinogen-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Hallucinogen Abuse with Hallucinogen-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Hallucinogen Abuse with hallucinogen-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified
Hallucinogen Abuse with Hallucinogen-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Hallucinogen Abuse with Hallucinogen Persisting Perception Disorder (Flashbacks)
Hallucinogen Dependence with Hallucinogen-Induced Mood Disorder
Hallucinogen Dependence with Hallucinogen-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Delusions
Hallucinogen Dependence with Hallucinogen-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
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F16.259
F16.280
F16.283
F16.94
F16.950
F16.951
F16.959
F16.980
F16.983
F18.14
F18.150
F18.151
F18.159
F18.180
F18.24
F18.250
F18.251
F18.259
F18.280
F18.94
F18.950
F18.951
F18.959
F18.980
F19.14
F19.150
F19.151
F19.159
F19.180
F19.24
F19.250

Hallucinogen Dependence with hallucinogen-induced psychotic disorder,
unspecified
Hallucinogen Dependence with Hallucinogen-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Hallucinogen Dependence with Hallucinogen Persisting Perception Disorder
(Flashbacks)
Hallucinogen Use, Unspecified, with Hallucinogen-Induced Mood Disorder
Hallucinogen Use, Unspecified, with Hallucinogen-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Delusions
Hallucinogen Use, Unspecified, with Hallucinogen-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Hallucinogen Use, unspecified with hallucinogen-induced psychotic disorder,
unspecified
Hallucinogen Use, Unspecified, With Hallucinogen-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Hallucinogen Use, Unspecified, With Hallucinogen Persisting Perception Disorder
(Flashbacks)
Inhalant Abuse with Inhalant-Induced Mood Disorder
Inhalant Abuse with Inhalant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Inhalant Abuse with Inhalant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Inhalant abuse with inhalant-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified
Inhalant Abuse with Inhalant-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Inhalant Dependence with Inhalant-Induced Mood Disorder
Inhalant Dependence with Inhalant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Inhalant Dependence with Inhalant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Inhalant Dependence with Inhalant-Induced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Inhalant Dependence with Inhalant-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Inhalant Use, Unspecified, with Inhalant-Induced Mood Disorder
Inhalant Use, Unspecified, with Inhalant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Inhalant Use, Unspecified, with Inhalant-Induced Psychotic Disorder with
Hallucinations
Inhalant Use, Unspecified with inhalant-induced psychotic disorder, unspecified
Inhalant Use, Unspecified, with Inhalant-Induced Anxiety Disorder
Other Psychoactive Substance Abuse with Psychoactive Substance-Induced Mood
Disorder
Other Psychoactive Substance Abuse with Psychoactive Substance-Induced
Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Other Psychoactive Substance Abuse with Psychoactive Substance-Induced
Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Other Psychoactive Substance Abuse with psychoactive Substance-Induced
Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Other Psychoactive Substance Abuse with Psychoactive Substance-Induced
Anxiety Disorder
Other Psychoactive Substance Dependence with Psychoactive Substance-Induced
Mood Disorder
Other Psychoactive Substance Dependence with Psychoactive Substance-Induced
Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
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F19.251
F19.259
F19.280
F19.94
F19.950
F19.951
F19.959
F19.980
F20.0
F20.1
F20.2
F20.3
F20.5
F20.81
F20.89
F20.9
F21
F22
F23
F24
F25.0
F25.1
F25.8
F25.9
F28
F29
F30.10
F30.11
F30.12
F30.13
F30.2
F30.3
F30.8
F30.9
F31.0
F31.10

Other Psychoactive Substance Dependence with Psychoactive Substance-Induced
Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Other Psychoactive Substance Dependence with Psychoactive Substance-Induced
Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Other Psychoactive Substance Dependence with Psychoactive Substance-Induced
Anxiety Disorder
Other Psychoactive Substance Use, Unspecified, with Psychoactive SubstanceInduced Mood Disorder
Other Psychoactive Substance Use, Unspecified, with Psychoactive SubstanceInduced Psychotic Disorder with Delusions
Other Psychoactive Substance Use, Unspecified, with Psychoactive SubstanceInduced Psychotic Disorder with Hallucinations
Other Psychoactive Substance Use, Unspecified with Psychoactive SubstanceInduced Psychotic Disorder, Unspecified
Other Psychoactive Substance Use, Unspecified, with Psychoactive SubstanceInduced Anxiety Disorder
Paranoid Schizophrenia
Disorganized Schizophrenia
Catatonic Schizophrenia
Undifferentiated Schizophrenia
Residual Schizophrenia
Schizophreniform Disorder
Other Schizophrenia
Schizophrenia, Unspecified
Schizotypal Disorder
Delusional Disorders
Brief Psychotic Disorder
Shared Psychotic Disorder
Schizoaffective Disorder, Bipolar Type
Schizoaffective Disorder, Depressive Type
Other Schizoaffective Disorders
Schizoaffective Disorder, Unspecified
Other Psychotic Disorder Not Due to a Substance or Known Physiological Condition
Unspecified Psychosis Not Due to a Substance or Known Physiological Condition
Manic Episode Without Psychotic Symptoms, Unspecified
Manic Episode Without Psychotic Symptoms, Mild
Manic Episode Without Psychotic Symptoms, Moderate
Manic Episode, Severe, Without Psychotic Symptoms
Manic Episode, Severe, With Psychotic Symptoms
Manic Episode in Partial Remission
Other Manic Episodes
Manic Episode, Unspecified
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Hypomanic
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Manic without Psychotic Features, Unspecified
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F31.11
F31.12
F31.13
F31.2
F31.30
F31.31
F31.32
F31.4
F31.5
F31.60
F31.61
F31.62
F31.63
F31.64
F31.71
F31.73
F31.75
F31.77
F31.81
F31.89
F31.9
F32.0
F32.1
F32.2
F32.3
F32.4
F32.9
F33.0
F33.1
F33.2
F33.3
F33.41
F33.8
F33.9
F34.0
F34.1
F34.81
F34.89
F34.9
F39
F40.00
F40.01
F40.02

Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Manic, without Psychotic Features, Mild
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Manic, without Psychotic Features, Moderate
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Manic, without Psychotic Features, Severe
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Manic, Severe, with Psychotic Features
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Depressed, Mild or Moderate Severity,
Unspecified
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Depressed, Mild
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Depressed, Moderate
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Depressed, Severe, without Psychotic Features
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Depressed, Severe, with Psychotic Features
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Mixed, Unspecified
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Mixed, Mild
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Mixed, Moderate
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Mixed, Severe, without Psychotic Features
Bipolar Disorder, Current Episode Mixed, Severe, with Psychotic Features
Bipolar Disorder, in Partial Remission, Most Recent Episode Hypomanic
Bipolar Disorder, in Partial Remission, Most Recent Episode Manic
Bipolar Disorder, in Partial Remission, Most Recent Episode Depressed
Bipolar Disorder, in Partial Remission, Most Recent Episode Mixed
Bipolar II Disorder
Other Bipolar Disorder
Bipolar Disorder, Unspecified
Major Depressive Disorder, Single Episode, Mild
Major Depressive Disorder, Single Episode, Moderate
Major Depressive Disorder, Single Episode, Severe, without Psychotic Features
Major Depressive Disorder, Single Episode, Severe, with Psychotic Features
Major Depressive Disorder, Single Episode, in Partial Remission
Major Depressive Disorder, Single Episode, Unspecified
Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent, Mild
Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent, Moderate
Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent, Severe, without Psychotic Features
Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent, Severe, with Psychotic Symptoms
Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent, in Partial Remission
Other Recurrent Depressive Disorders
Major Depressive Disorder, Recurrent, Unspecified
Cyclothymic Disorder
Dysthymic Disorder
Disruptive Mood Dysregulation Disorder
Other Specified Persistent Mood Disorder
Persistent Mood [Affective] Disorder, Unspecified
Unspecified Mood [Affective] Disorder
Agoraphobia, Unspecified
Agoraphobia with Panic Disorder
Agoraphobia Without Panic Disorder
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F40.10
F40.11
F40.210
F40.218
F40.220
F40.228
F40.230
F40.231
F40.232
F40.233
F40.240
F40.241
F40.242
F40.243
F40.248
F40.290
F40.291
F40.298
F40.8
F41.0
F41.1
F41.3
F41.8
F41.9
F42.2
F42.3
F42.4
F42.8
F42.9
F43.0
F43.10
F43.11
F43.12
F43.20
F43.21
F43.22
F43.23
F43.24
F43.25
F43.29
F43.8
F43.9
F44.0
F44.1

Social Phobia, Unspecified
Social Phobia, Generalized
Arachnophobia
Other Animal Type Phobia
Fear of Thunderstorms
Other Natural Environment Type Phobia
Fear of Blood
Fear of Injections and Transfusions
Fear of Other Medical Care
Fear of Injury
Claustrophobia
Acrophobia
Fear of Bridges
Fear of Flying
Other Situational Type Phobia
Androphobia
Gynophobia
Other Specified Phobia
Other Phobic Anxiety Disorders
Panic Disorder [Episodic Paroxysmal Anxiety]
Generalized Anxiety Disorder
Other Mixed Anxiety Disorders
Other Specified Anxiety Disorders
Anxiety Disorder, Unspecified
Mixed Obsessional Thoughts and Acts
Hoarding Disorder
Excoriation Disorder
Other Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder, Unspecified
Acute Stress Reaction
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, Unspecified
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, Acute
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, Chronic
Adjustment Disorder, Unspecified
Adjustment Disorder with Depressed Mood
Adjustment Disorder with Anxiety
Adjustment Disorder with Mixed Anxiety and Depressed Mood
Adjustment Disorder with Disturbance of Conduct
Adjustment Disorder with Mixed Disturbance of Emotions and Conduct
Adjustment Disorder with Other Symptoms
Other Reactions to Severe Stress
Reaction to Severe Stress, Unspecified
Dissociative Amnesia
Dissociative Fugue
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F44.2
F44.4
F44.5
F44.6
F44.7
F44.81
F44.89
F44.9
F45.0
F45.1
F45.20
F45.21
F45.22
F45.29
F45.41
F45.42
F45.8
F45.9
F48.1
F50.00
F50.01
F50.02
F50.2
F50.81
F50.82
F50.89
F50.9
F53.0
F53.1
F60.0
F60.1
F60.2
F60.3
F60.4
F60.5
F60.6
F60.7
F60.81
F60.9
F63.1
F63.81
F63.89
F84.0
F84.2

Dissociative Stupor
Conversion Disorder with Motor Symptom or Deficit
Conversion Disorder with Seizures or Convulsions
Conversion Disorder with Sensory Symptom or Deficit
Conversion Disorder with Mixed Symptom Presentation
Dissociative Identity Disorder
Other Dissociative and Conversion Disorders
Dissociative and Conversion Disorder, Unspecified
Somatization Disorder
Undifferentiated Somatoform Disorder
Hypochondriacal Disorder, Unspecified
Hypochondriasis
Body Dysmorphic Disorder
Other Hypochondriacal Disorders
Pain Disorder Exclusively Related to Psychological Factors
Pain Disorder with Related Psychological Factors
Other Somatoform Disorders
Somatoform Disorder, Unspecified
Depersonalization-Derealization Syndrome
Anorexia Nervosa, Unspecified
Anorexia Nervosa, Restricting Type
Anorexia Nervosa, Binge Eating/Purging Type
Bulimia Nervosa
Binge Eating Disorder
Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder
Other Specified Eating Disorder
Eating Disorder, Unspecified
Postpartum Depression
Puerperal Psychosis
Paranoid Personality Disorder
Schizoid Personality Disorder
Antisocial Personality Disorder
Borderline Personality Disorder
Histrionic Personality Disorder
Obsessive Compulsive Personality Disorder
Avoidant Personality Disorder
Dependent Personality Disorder
Narcissistic Personality Disorder
Personality Disorder, Unspecified
Pyromania
Intermittent Explosive Disorder
Impulse Disorder, Unspecified
Autistic Disorder (Autism spectrum disorder)
Rett's Syndrome
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F84.3
F84.5
F84.8
F84.9
F90.0
F90.1
F90.2
F90.8
F90.9
F91.1
F91.2
F91.3
F91.8
F91.9
F93.0
F93.8
F93.9
F94.0
F94.1
F94.2
F95.0
F95.1
F95.2
F95.8
F95.9
F98.0
F98.1
F98.21
F98.29
F98.3
F98.4
G21.0
G21.11
R15.0
R15.9

Other Childhood Disintegrative Disorder
Asperger's Syndrome
Other Pervasive Developmental Disorder
Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Unspecified
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, Predominantly Inattentive Type
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, Predominantly Hyperactive type
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, Combined Type
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, Other Type
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, Unspecified Type
Conduct Disorder, Childhood-Onset Type
Conduct Disorder, Adolescent-Onset Type
Oppositional Defiant Disorder
Other Conduct Disorder
Conduct Disorder, Unspecified
Separation Anxiety Disorder of Childhood
Other Childhood Emotional Disorders
Childhood Emotional Disorder, Unspecified
Selective Mutism
Reactive Attachment Disorder of Childhood
Disinhibited Attachment Disorder of Childhood
Transient Tic Disorder
Chronic Motor or Vocal Tic Disorder
Tourette's Disorder
Other Tic Disorders
Tic Disorder, Unspecified
Enuresis Not Due to a Substance or Known Physiological Condition
Encopresis Not Due to a Substance or Known Physiological Condition
Rumination Disorder of Infancy
Other Feeding Disorders of Infancy and Early Childhood
Pica of Infancy and Childhood
Stereotyped Movement Disorders
Malignant neuroleptic syndrome
Neuroleptic induced parkinsonism
Incomplete Defecation
Full Incontinence of Feces
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Where in Butte County?
Lower Bidwell Park
Chico Tree Farm
Richvale
Upper Bidwell Park
Cherry Hill Campground
Table Mountain
Upper Bidwell Park
Upper Bidwell Park
Feather River
Chico Tree Farm
Chico Sky
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